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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottecs undcr

section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Act,2016 [ln
short, the Act) read with rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of scction

11(4)(a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall

be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter-se them.
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A, Unit and Proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession,

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S.No. Particulars Details

1. Name ofthe project "Spaze Corporate Park", Sector-
70, Gurugram

2. Allotment letter 2 5.08.2 01 1

3. Unit no. 4,GF admeasuring 388 sq. ft.

(page 20 of complaint)

4. Date of execution of buyer's
agreement

16.0 5.2 0 13

(page 18 of complaint)

5. Possession Clause 74.

The possession of the sqid pret
proposed to be delivered )

developer to the allottee(s) witht
years from the date of this ogree
the completion of the soid bui
delayed by reason of non qvailo
steel and / or cement or other
materials, or water supply or electrt
or slow down, strike or due to o
with construction agenqt employet
DEVEL)PER, lock out or depot
delqy or civil commutotion or by r,
wqr or enemy oction or terrorist q

earthquoke or any qct of God or ot

reason beyond the control
DEVELOPER shall be extension of
delivery of the possession of t
permises......(Emp hasis S u p pl ied )

lremtses ls
t by the
,ithin three
reement. ll'
building is
ailobiliq) ol'
rer building
?ctric power
o o dispute
oyed by the
?portmental
ty reoson ol'
'st qction or
)r 0ny other

ol time for
tf the said

69&
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6. Due date of delivery of
possession as per clause 14

of the buyers agreement

16.05.2016

7. Basic sale consideration Rs.38,86,530/-

(as per allotment letter pa

complaint)

8. Total sale consideration Rs.49,82,362 / -

(as per the written s

submitted by respondentJ

9. Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.49,A? 362 /-
[as confirmed by the counst

respondent during procccdi
21.12.2023)

10. 0ccupation certificate 28.0),.2020

(page 32 of reply)

11. Offer of possession 29.01.2020

(page 35 ofreply)

1_2. Possession taken over
letter

28.02.2020

(page 50 of complaintl

B, Facts ofthe complaint

3. The complainants have made the following submissions: -

I. That M/s Wellworth Housing Pvt. Ltd. and M/s Raj Realtech Pvt. Ltd. own

approximately 12.981 acres of land in Badshahpur, Tehsil & District

Gurugram, Haryana. The Director Town and Country Planning, llaryana

Chandigarh granted a license for developing a commercial colony on tho

ge 51 o f

l
ubmission

el for the
ing datcd

I
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land, where the respondent floated a commercial complex titled "Spa7e

Corporate Park".

II. That the builder buyer agreement u/as executed between the parties on

76.05.2013 and the complainants were allotted unit no. 04, ground floor,

tower-A admeasuring 3BB sq. ft. for a sale consideration of Rs.3t],U6,530/-

inclusive ofpossession charges along with all the statutory taxes.

III. That the complainants made a total payment of Rs.40,03,346/- againsr rhe

sale consideration. As per the buyer's agreement, the possession of tl.tc

allotted unit was to be handed over by 1,6.05.2016, but was offr:recl on

28.02.2020 without adjusting any delay possession chargcs. 't hc

complainants, aggrieved by not receiving delay possession charges on limc,

filed a complaint before the authority. (Note: During procccdings diltcd

21.72.2023 the counsel for the respondent submitted that the complainal1ts

had paid Rs.49,82 ,362/- for the allotted unit.J

4. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the respondent/promotcr

about the contraventions as alleged to have been committcd in rclation to

section 11(41 [aJ ofthe Act to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

C. Relief sought by the complainants

5. The complainants have filed the present compliant for sceking follorving

reliefs:

i. Direct the respondent to pay delay possession charges.

ii. Direct the respondent to pay the litigation cost of Rs.1 ,0 0,0 0 0 / -

D. Reply by the respondent

6. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

a. That the present complaint is not valid in law or bascd on facts. 'lhc llcal

Estate (Regulation and DevelopmentJ Act, 2016 does not apply to thc

Complaint no. 4547 ot 2022 |
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project in question. The application for the occupation certificate was

submitted before the notification of the Haryana Real Estate Regulation

and Development Rules 2017, and the certificate was issucd thcreafter.

According to Rule 2(0) of the Rules, the project does not fall wirhin rhe

definition of an "ongoing project," and therefore this court lacks

jurisdiction to address this matter.

b. That the complainants are not "allottee" but an investor who booked the

unit in question as a speculative investment in order to earn profit from its

resale. The said unit was booked by the complainants as a speculative

investment. Therefore, no equity lies in favor of the complainants

c. That the complainants expressed their interest in booking a unit in the

"Spaze Corporate Park" project in Gurugram, Haryana, after conducting

independent inquiries and being fully satisfied. The complainants applied

for a provisional allotment and were allotted a unit bearing no 04, ground

floor, tower-A admeasuring 388 sq. ft. vide provisional allotment lcttcr

dated 25.08.2011. The complainants opted for a construction-linkcd

payment plan and assured the respondent of timely instalment payments.

The respondent alloted the unit without suspecting any wrongdoing by

the complainants.

d. Subsequently, a builder buyer agreement was executed betwcen thc

parties on 16.05.2013. The timeline for possession was subject to forcc

majeure circumstances and events beyond the control of respondent. l-hr:

timely payment by the complainants was essential as per the agreement,

and possession date could be extended at the respondent's discretion in

case of payment default. The complainants defaulted in timely rcmittancc

of payments as per the schedule payment, the date of delivery of

Complaint no. 4547 of 2022
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possession was not liable to be determined in the manner sought to bc

done by the complainants.

That the delivery of possession was subject to forcc mrlcrrrc

circumstances as per clause 14 of the agreement. The respondcnt [rccd

challenges such as construction bans, material availability, and rcgulatorv

restrictions, yet completed the project diligently and on timc. 'l.hc

development of the project was hindered by the ordcrs from vrrrous

authorities and courts including NGT in NCR on account of thc

environmental condition etc. and Covid-19 pandemic bcforc thc subjcctivC

due date of possession.

That the respondent applied for occupation certificatc on 30.09.2019 and

the same was issued on 28.01.2020 by the competent authority. oncc an

application for grant of occupation certificate is submitted for approval in

the office of the concerned statutory authority, respondent ceascs to have

any control over the same. The grant of sanction of thc occupation

certificate is the prerogative of the concerned statutory authority ovcr

which the respondent cannot exercise any influence. No fault or lapse can

be attributed to the respondent in the facts and circumstanccs ol thc casc.

Therefore, the time period utilized by the statutory authoritv to grant

occupation certificate to the respondent is necessarily required to bc

excluded from computation ofthe time period utilised for implementation

and development of the project. Thereafter, the complainants were offererl

possession of the unit in question vide letter dated 29.01.2020. lhe

complainants were called upon to remit the balance payment including

delayed payment charges and to complete the necessary formalities and

documentation necessary for handover of the unit in qucstion, follor,r,ing

which the physical vacant possession of the unit was takcn by thc

l'rgc 6 ot 17A
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complainants on 28.02.2020. The complainants have been a defaultcr

even before the expiry of the subjective due date and has consciously

diluted the possession timelines.

g. That an offer for possession marks termination of the period of delay, if

any. The Complainants are not entitled to contend that the allegcd period

of delay continued even after receipt of offer for possession. 'l'hc

Complainants have mischievously left out the offer of possession and havc

only annexed the possession letter with their complaint. 'l'hc rcspondcnt

had duly offered possession to the complainants on 29.01.2020, any delay

by the complainants taking possession cannot be brought upon thc

respondent. The complainants consciously and maliciously refrained from

obtaining possession of the unit in question. The complainants arc liablc

for the consequences including holding charges, as enumeratcd in thc

buyer's agreement for not obtaining possession. The complainants finally

took the possession of the unit on 28.02.2022. The liabilitics and

obligations of the respondent as enumerated in the allotmcnt lcttcr or thc

buyer's agreement stand satisfied. The complainants havc intcntionalll,

distorted the real and true facts in order to generate an impression that

the respondent has reneged from its commitments.

7. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on thc

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can bc

decided based on these undisputed documents made by both the parties.

E. furisdiction ofthe authority

8. The respondent has raised a preliminary submission/objection the authority

has no jurisdiction to entertain the present complaint. The objection of thc

respondent regarding rejection ofcomplaint on ground ofjurisdiction stands

Complaint no.4547 of 2022
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rejected. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject

matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. l/92/20\7 -1TCP dated 14.72.201.7 issued by 'l'own

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the proiect in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial iurisdiction to deal with the prcscnt

complaint.

E. ll Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11(4)(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall bc

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4)[a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77(4)(a)
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisians

of this Act or the rules ond regulotions made thereunder or to the ollottees as per the
ogreement for sqle, or to the ossociation of ollottees, os the cose moy he, Ltll the
conveyance of all the aportments, plots or buildings, as the cqse moy be, to the
ollottees, or the common oreos to the ossociotion of ollottees or the competenL

authority, os the case mdy be:

Section 34- Functions of the Authority:
344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligdtions cosl upon Lht

promotert the allottees ond the real estate ogents under this Act and the rules and

regulotions mode thereunder.

9. So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted abovc, thc authorit)'

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside the compensation which is to be

decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage.

{V lh8c B ol 17
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F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

F.l Obiections regarding force maieure.

10. The respondents-promoter has raised the contention that the construction ol

the proiect, has been delayed due to force majeure circumstanccs such ls

orders passed by National Green Tribunal to stop construction, dispute with

contractor, non-payment of instalment by allottees, GST, demonctization,

shortage of labour, and Covid- 19. The plea of the respondetrt rcgardittg

various orders of the NGT and demonetisation and all the pleas advanccd in

this regard are devoid of merit. The orders passed by NG1' banning

construction in the NCR region was for a very short period of timc and thrrs,

cannot be said to impact the respondent-builder leading to such a delay in

the completion. The plea regarding demonetisation is also devoid of mcrit.

Further, any contract and dispute between contractor and the builder caunot

be considered as a ground for delayed completion of proiect as the allottcc

was not a party to any such contract. AIso, there may be cases where

allottees has not paid instalments regularly but all the allottecs cannot bc

expected to suffer because of few allottees. Thus, the promoter respondent

cannot be given any lenienry on based of aforesaid reasons and it is wcll

settled principle that a person cannot take benefit ofhis own wrong.

F. It Obiection regarding exclusion of time taken by the competent

authority in processing the application and issuance of occupation

certificate.
11. As far as contention of the respondent with respect to the exclusion of timc

taken by the competent authority in processing the application and issuancc

of occupation certificate is concerned, the authority observcd that tht'

respondent has applied for grant of occupation certificate on 30.09 2019 and

thereafter vide memo no. ZP-621/!D(RD) /2020 /2730 dated 28.01.2020, th('

occupation certificate has been granted by the competent authoritv undcr

Complaint n0.4547 oi 2oll
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the prevailing law. The authority cannot be a silent spectator to thc

deficiency in the application submitted by the promoter for issuance'ol

occupancy certificate. It is evident from the occupation certificate datcd

28.0L.2020 that an incomplete application for grant of OC was applied on

30.09.201,9 as fire NOC from the competent authority was grantcd only on

06.11.201,9 which is subsequent to the filing of application for occupatt,,tr

certificate. As such, the application submitted on 30.09.2019 was incomplctc

and an incomplete application is no application in the eyes of law.

12.The application for issuance of occupancy certificatc shall bc movcd in thc

prescribed forms and accompanied by the documents mentioncd in sub-codc

4.10.1 of the Haryana Building Code, 2017. As per sub-code 4.1 0.4 of thc sl i(l

Code, after receipt of application for grant of occupation certificatc, thc

competent authority shall communicate in writing within 60 davs, ils

decision for grant/ refusal of such permission for occupation of thc bLrilding

in Form BR-VIL Therefore, in view of the deficiency in thc said applrcation

dated 30.09.2019 and aforesaid reasons, no delay in granLing o.cLIp-rLrrrrl

certificate can be attributed to the concerned statutorv authority

F.III Obiection regarding the complainants being investors.

13.'lhc respondents have taken a stand that the complainants arc tho ir.rvcstors

and not consumers, therefore, they are not entitled to the protcction ot thc

Act and are not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 ol thL'Act lll(l

respondents also submitted that the preamble of the Act statcs th.rt tlrt',\tt rs

enacted to protect the interest of consumers of thc rcal cstiltc sertol l'll.

authority observed that the respondents are correct in stating thal tht' ,\r'l r:

enacted to protect the interest of consumers ofthe real cstiltc scclor l1 ls

settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an introdtrction ol a

A
f[..- tt tutu and states main aims & objects of enacting a statute but at thc sanlc

Complaint no.4547 r)l 202 2
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time preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of thc Act.

Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that any aggrieved person can file a

complaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or violatcs any

provisions ofthe Act or rules or regulations made thereunder. At this stage, it

is important to stress upon the definition of term allottee under thc Act, thc

same is reproduced below for ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" in relation to a real estate project means the person to
whom a plot dpartment or building, as the case moy be, has been
ollotted, sold (whether as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise tailslcn cd
by the promoter, and includes the person who subsequently ocquires the
said allotment through sale, transkr or otherwise but does not include o
person to whom such plot apartment or building, as the cose moy be, is
given on rent;"

14. ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all thc tcrms

and conditions of the apartment buyer's agreement executed betwcctt

promoter and complainants, it is crystal clear that the complainants arc

allotteefs) as the subrect unit was allotted to them by the promotcr.'l'hc

concept of investor is not defined or referred in the Act. As pcr thc dcliniti.otr

given under section 2 of the Act, there will be "promoter" and "aliottcc" unci

there cannot be a party having a status of "investor". Thus, the contention ol

promoter that the allottee being an investor is not entitled to protcction of

this Act stands rejected.

G. Findings regarding relief sought by the complainants.

G. I Direct the respondent to pay delay possession charges.

15. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with thc

project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided undcr thc

proviso to section 18[1) ofthe Act. Sec 1B(1] proviso reads as undcr.

"Section 78: - Return ofqmount and compensation

Page 11 ot 17
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1B(1). lf the promoter fails
opartment, plot, or building,

to complete or is unable to give possession of an

Provided that where on ollottee does not intend to withdrow lrom thc
project, he shqll be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month ol delo),,

till the handing over of the possession, o t su ch ro te as m oy be p resc n be d'

16. Clause 14 of apartment buyer's agreement provides for handing ovcr ol

possession and is reproduced below:

The possession of the sqid premises is proposed to be delivered by the
DEVELOPER to the ALLoTTEE(S) within three yeqrs from the dote ol Lhts

Agreement, If the completion of the said Building is delayed by reoson ol
non-avoilabiliqt of steel and / or cement or other building materiqls, or
woter supply or electric power or slow down, strike or due to q dispute
with the construction dgency employed by the DEVEL)PER, lock out or
departmentql delay or civil commotion or by reoson of wor or cncm\'
action or terrorist action or earthquake or any act of God or ony other
reason beyond the control of the DEVELoPER, the DEVELqPFR sholl be

entitled to extension of time for delivery of possession of the sttttl
premises.

17. The authority has gone through the possession clause of thc agrccmcnt. n t

the outset, it is relevant to comment on the pre-set possession clause oI tlrtr

agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds ol lcrllls

and conditions of this agreement and the complainant not being in dciatlll

under any provision of this agreement and in compliancc wjth all provisiorls,

formalities and documentation as prescribcd by the pronlolcl . Tht tlr.rltirr;1

of this clause and incorporation of such conditions is not only va!luc .lll.i

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and agairrst Ih(l

allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling fornlalitics ind

documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may make the po\sc5sit,lr

clause irrelevant for the purpose of allottee and the commitment datc for

handing over possession loses its meaning.

Pagc 12 ot 17
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18. The buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which should clsurc tlr,rt

the rights and liabilities of both builder/promoter and buyer/allottec arc

protected candidly. The flat agreement lays down the terms that govL.rn tho

sale of different kinds of properties like residentials, commcrcials ctc.

between the builder and the buyer. It is in the interest of both thc partics to

have a well-drafted buyer's agreement which would thcrcbv protoct thc

rights of both the builder and buyer in the unfortunate event of a disput('

that may arise. It should be drafted in the simple and unambiguous l.rngLr.rgt'

which may be understood by a common man with an ordinary crlucatiorr.rl

background. It should contain a provision with regard to stipulatcd tinrc ol

delivery of possession of the unit, plot or building, as the case may be and thc

right of the buyer/allottee in case of delay in possession of the u n it.

19. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of interest:
'lhe complainants are seeking delay possession charges howevcr, proviso to

section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to withdrirw lronl

the pro,ect, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every nronth ol

delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as may bc prcscribccl

and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15 has beel

reproduced as under:

Rule 75, Prcscribed ratt of interest- lProiso to section 12, section 18 and
sub-section (4) ond subsection (7) of section 791

(1) For the purpose ofproviso to section 72; section 18; ond sub-sections (4) ond
(7) of section 19, the "interest at the rate prescribed" shall be the SLote Bonk of
lndio highest morginal cost oflending rqte +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of lndio morginol cost of lending ruLe

(MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such benchmark lending rotes which
the Stote Bank of India may fix from time to time for lending to the generol
public.

PaBc 13 ol17
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20.The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation undcr tltt'

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribcd ratc ot

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonablc

and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

21. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e., l6ps://sbi.co.in,

the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on date i.e., 21.1.2.2023

is 8.85%o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of

lending rate +20lo i.e., 10.857o.

22. The definition of term 'interest' as.defined under section 2(za) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottcc by thc

promoter, in case of default shall be equal to the rate of interest which thc

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The rclcvant

section is reproduced below:

"(zo) "interest" means the rqtes of interest payable by the promolet ar Llr
allottee, as the cose moy be.

Explanation. -For the purpose ofthis clouse-

(0 the rate ofinterest chargeoble from the allottee by the promoLer urttt\t t'l
defoult, shall be equal to the rote of interest which the prontoter shull lx:
lioble to pay the ollottee, in case ofdefout.

[ii) the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shall be froni th? tlutt'
the promoter received the amount or ony port thereof till thc dote Lhe

amount or part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, ond the inLcr t:;r
poyoble by the allottee to the promoter shall be tom the dotc Lhe ollolLec
defaults in payment to the promoter till the date it is poid;"

23.Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainant shall bc

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 10.85 % by the rcspondcnt/promotcr

which is the same as is being granted to them in case of delayed posscssiol

charges.

Complaint no.4547 ot 20
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24.0n consideration of the documents available on record and submissiotts

made by both the parties regarding contravention of provisions of thc Act,

the authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of thc

section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act by not handing over possession by thc clue clatc ns

per the agreement. The authority has observed that the buyer's agr|erllont

was executed on 16.05.2013 and the possession oF the subject unrt was to bc

offered with in a period of three years from date of execution of agreenr(.nt.

The Authority calculated due date of possession from thc datc of agrccmcnI

i.c., 16.05.2016. The respondent has failed to handovcr posscssion ol thc

subject unit till due date of possession. Accordingly, it is thc failurc ot thc

rcspondent/promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per thc

agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulatcd pcriod. 'l hc

authority is of the considered view that there is delay on tho p.rrt ol tlr(

rcspondent to offer of possession of the allotted unit to the complainant irs

per the terms and conditions of the agreement to sell dated 16 05 2013

executed between the parties.

25. Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take possession of lhc

subject unit within 2 months from the date of rcccipt ol occuprtioll

ccrtificate. In the present complaint, the occupation certificatc waii granto(l

by thc competent authority on 28.0L.2020. The respondcnt ollcrcd th(l

possession of the unit in question to the complainants on Iy on 2 9.0 1 .2 0 2 0, SL r

it can be said that the complainants came to know about thc occupirtroll

certificateonlyuponthedateofofferofpossession.'l'hereforc,jnllrcr)lerusL

of natural justice, the complainants should be given 2 months' Lilnc lrorr lhe

date of offer ofpossession. These 2 months ofreasonable time is bcing givcrr

to the complainants keeping in mind that even after intimat,on of posscssroI

,\ practically they have to arrange a lot of logistics and requisitc docu|rr:nls
ta.ll t'

I'ag. 15 ot I 7
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including but not limited to inspection of the completely finished unit but

this is subject to that the unit being handed over at the timc of taking

possession is in habitable condition. [t is further clarified that the delay

possession charges shall be payable from the due date of possession till

actual handing over of possession or offer of possession plus two months

whichever is earlier.

26. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4)[aJ read with section 18(1) ofthe Act on the part ofthc rcspondcnt rs

established. As such, the complainants are entitled to delay possession

charges at rate of the prescribed interest @ 10.850/o p.a. from thc duc datc ot

possession i.e. 16.05.201.6 till possession letter i.e. 28.02.2020 as pcr sccliol

18(11 of the Act of 2016 read with rule 15 of the rules.

G.l Direct the respondent to pay litigation cost.

27.The complainant is seeking above mentioned relief w.r.t. compensation.

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos.6745^6749 of 2021 ritlcd

as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers Pvt. Ltd. V/s Stote of llp & Ors.

(supra), has held that an allottee is entitled to claim compcnsalion &

litigation charges under sections 12,14,18 and section 19 which is to I)c

decided by the adjudicating officer as per section 71 and thc quantLlr ol

compensation & litigation expense shall be adjudged by the adjudicatrng

officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in scction 72. Ilrc

adiudicating officer has exclusive jurisdiction to deal with thc conrplaints in

respect of compensation & legal expenses.

H. Directions ofthe authority:

28. tlence, the authority hereby passes this order and issucs the lbllorving

directions under section 3 7 of the Act to ensure compliancc of obligation clst
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29.

30.

III. The respondent shall not charge anything from the complainant which is

not the part ofthe buyer's agreement.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to registry.

Date* 27.72.2023

r. t- )--2
(Viiay Kumar Goyal)

Member

Haryana Real Estate

Regulatory Authority,
Gurugram

* HARERA
*&-eunuennlrr

upon the promoter as per the function cntrustcd to thc authority undcr

section 34[f] ofthe act of 2016:

I. The respondent is directed to pay interest to the complainants agitirst

the paid-up amount at the prescribed rate of 10.85% p.a. for cvcry nro n tlr

of delay from the due date of possession i.e., 16.05.2016 till posscssion

letter i.e. 28.02.2020 as per section 18(1J of the Act of 2016 rcad with

rule 15 of the rules. The arrears of interest accrued so far shall be paid to

the complainants within 90 days from the date of this ordcr as pcr rult'

16(2) ofthe rules.

II. The rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by thc promotcr, in casc

of default shall be charged at the prescribed rate i,e., 10.85% b1, tht.

respondent/promoter which is the same rate of intcrcst lvhich rlrc

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of defaLrlt i.tl., lhr

delayed possession charges as per section 2(za] ofthe Act.
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